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tramways and now serving the underground railways. There was
formerly a horse tram depot on this site, and traces of the previous
use are' still discernible inside the building. The Greenwich
Meridian passes through the power station.

The walk fo1lows the station's river frontage, past its cranes
and overhead conveyor, then runs between the corrugated iron
fences of scrapyards to emerge on Ballast Quay. Here ships which
had discharged their cargoes for London took on Blackheath gravel
a!' ballast for the return voyage.

\ On Ballast Quay are the Cutty Sark Tavern, formerly the
Union Tavern, a fine Georgian terrace, and the Harbour Master's
Office, built in 1840-43 and in use until 1890$

Beyond this point the waterfront is given over completely to
industry and commerce: the Riverside Walk crosses wharves and
runs between warehouses and factories, sometimes leaving the
river but always returning to it. From LoveWs Wharf, which affords
fine views up and down stream and from which still runs a regular
freight service to Rotterdam and Antwerp, it leads to Piper's Wharf,
where J.R. Piper made iron barges in the 1880's and where lighters
are still brought to be repaired and to lie at moorings in the Roads.

6 Enderby's Wharf is the home of Submarine Cables Ltd. The
thie Enderby brothers established a ropewalk here in 1834 but .it

burnt down in 1845. They went on to pioneer Antartic
Vv aling, and on one of their expeditions Enderby Land and
Greenwich Island were discovered and named. Glass Elliott and
Co. bought the wharf in 1854, and in 1864 amalgamated with the
Gutte Percha Co. to form the Telegraph Construction and
Maintenance Co. The first successful trans-Atlantic telegraph
cable, laid by the Great Eastern in 1866, was made here, as, during
the Second World War, was Pluto (Pipe Line under The Ocean).
Enderby House, the family home, still stands, though now it is
used for offices, and cable ships are often moored off the wharf.

At Hollick's Wharf Tunnel Refineries Ltd. make glucose and
dextrose for the confectionery and brewing industries. Their raw
material, maize, is unloaded here and stored in giant silos. This
company pioneered the enzyme conversion method of glucose
manufacture.

7 The walk continues across Morden Wharf Road (formerly
Sea Witch Lane) and through a tunnel under the warehouses of
Morden Wharf. These are named after Sir John Morden, who in
1695 founded Morden College on Blackheath, and endowed it
with, inter alia, the lands ofthe Manor of Old Court, which included
large areas of the East Greenwich marshes.

After this tunnel the walk returns to the river and fronts the
animal food factory of the Molassine Co., Ltd. This stretch affords
one of the finest, if least-known, views of Greenwich. It then turns
right, away from the river, and after a few yards left again, to pass
through the barge-building yard of Cubow Ltd., and the Victoria
Deep Water Terminal. Here container traffic from the Continent
and the Gulf of Mexico is brought ashore; the containers from c,;
Europe arrive aboard comparatively orthodox ships, but those from ~
the U.S.A. come on the lighters on which they were stacked in their .~
home port. These lighters cross the Atlantic in the holds and on the C~decks of "mother" ships, and at Tilburytheytake tothe water, to be <:(

towed upstream to Blackwall. ~

The footpath through the Victoria Terminal is marked, and to
stray from it would be dangerous, but it affords a rare opportunity to
watch modern methods of cargo handling in operation.

9 Just across the river can be seen the entrance to one of the
few conventional docks still in use of the Thames - the West India
Docks, built between 1805 and 1829.

In the Victoria Terminal, the footpath has returned to tile
river for the last time, Now it turns right again, to end in Tunnel
Avenue by the Delta Metal Works. To the left lies Blackwall Point
and the spot where in the 18th century the bodies of pirates were
hung in chains below high water mark. Tothe right is the entrance
house (designed by Messrs. Dove and bearing the arms of the
County of Kent and the City of Guildford) of Blackwall Tunnel.
Planned by Sir Alexander Binnie and built by S. Pearson and Son
for the L.C.C., the Tunnel was opened in 1897 and grr -'!,Y,
stimulated the industrial growth of East Greenwich. A s~ }
tunnel was opened in 1967, and the Blackwall Tunnel Southern
Approach Road from Blackheath in 1969.

10 The road back to Greenwich lies past the entrance house
and via Tunnel Avenue; Blackwall Lane and Trafalgar Road.
Beyond the tunnel entrance a footbridge across the road leads to
the now disused Church of St. Andrew and St. Michael (built by
Basil Champney in 1900-02) with its wrought-iron bell-cote, and
(for those who do not want to walk all the way back) a 'bus stop.
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The Greenwich Riverside Walk is 1% miles
long and encompasses several centuries of history. It
begins with a clipper ship -the Cutty Sark at
Greenwich Pier - and ends with a modern container
terminal - near Blackwall Point where once a gibbet
sto,") it passes a royal palace and a power station,
all «iuses and warehouses, a Grand Square laid
out by Wren and a scrap-metal merchant's yard. It
offers intimate glimpses of the workaday life of the
Thames as well as some splendid views.
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1 From Greenwich Pier to Park Row, the Riverside Walk
follows the Five Foot Walk, open to the public since the 18th
Century, between the river and the north face of the Royal Naval
College. It passes two obelisks; the first. in the grounds of the
College and of Cornish granite, commemorating the dead of the
New Zealand War of 1861-63, and the second, of Aberdeen
granite, a memorial to lieutenant Bellot, a French Officer who died
in 1853 while serving with the expedition sent to search for Sir
John Franklin.

2 From the Landing Place, midway along the Five Foot Walk,
there is a fine view to the south, encompassing:-

(i) The four blocks of the College, built to Sir Christopher
Wren's master plan. John Webb began the first block in 1662 as a
p='"{e for Charles 11, but work stopped in 1669, only to be resumed
, phe Royal Hospital for Seamen was founded by William and
l'v,o(Yin 1694. Wren was appointed Surveyor, serving for 20 years,
but building continued, with contributions from Nicholas
Hawksmoor, Sir John Vanbrugh, Colen Campbell, James
"Athenian" Stuart and others for over half a century. The Hospital
was closed in 1869, and the Royal Naval College was transferred
from Portsmouth in 1873.

(ii) The Grand Square beneath which lie the foundations ofthe
Tudor palace of Placentia and of the 15th Century manor house of
Bella Court, excavated and recorded in 1970-71.

(iii) The Queen's House. Begun by InigoJones in 1616for Anne
of Denmark and completed by his nephew and pupil John Webbfor
Henrietta Maria in 1662, it was occupied by the Royal Hospital
School from 1805 to 1933. Since 1934 it has been part of the
National Maritime Museum.

(iv) The Colonnade, built in 1807 along the line of the old
Woolwich Road which ran through the Queen's House, to provide a
covered playground for the boys of the School.

(v) Greenwich Park the first royal park to be enclosed (by
Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester in 1433). It was walled by James I
in 1619 and laid out by Le Notre for Charles 11 in 1662.

I i) The Old Royal Observatory, built by Wren for Charles 11 in

(vii) The Wolfe Statue, unveiled in 1930.

Across the river, on the Isle of Dogs, are Island Gardens.
From there, said Wren, can be had the finest view of Greenwich.
Acquired by the Admiralty for preservation as an open space in
1849, the Gardens were opened to the public in 1894. They can be
reached through the Greenwich Foot Tunnel (entrance alongside
Greenwich Pier). To the right of the Gardens is the decorated spire
of Christ Church. Manchester Road. built by William Cubit! in
1852 to serve the spiritual needs of Cubitt's Town.

3 At the junction of Five Foot Walk and Park Row stands the
Trafalgar Tavern, built by Joseph Kay in 18307on the site of an
earlier tavern, the George. Here, and at the Ship (destroyed in the
Second World War) were held the Ministerial whitebait dinners at
the end of each session of Parliament. the last being in 1883 when
Gladstones ministers came to the Trafalgar. Whitebait then were
caught off Greenwich and served within the hour. Dickens dined at
the Trafalgar, and made it the scene of the wedding breakfast of
Bella Wilfer and John Rokesmith in Our Mutual Friend.

The walk continues along Crane Street, which runs behind
the Trafalgar. A crane for unloading ships stood here at least as
long ago as 1730. Also in Crane Street are the Yacht. another old
riverside inn, formerly the Watermen's Arms and before that, until
1805, the Barley Mow, and the headquarters of the Curlew
Rowing Club reputedly the oldest club on the tideway.

Crane Street rejoins the river at Highbridge, the probable
site of a 15th Century "bridge" for the embarkation and landing of
passengers and goods, and possibly the poi nt at Greenwich beyond
which, by decree of the Venetian Senate in 1453, Venetian galleys
were forbidden to proceed upstream.

4 In Highbridge is Trinity Hospital. otherwise Norfolk College,
The Earl of Northampton's Charity or (erroneously) The Duke of
Norfolk's Almshouses. Founded in 1613 by Henry Howard, Earl of
Northampton and younger brother of the Duke of Norfolk, and now
administered by the Mercers' Company, it still provides home", '''\
twenty-one local men. Behind its crenellated facade lie )
Hospital's cloistered court and long garden, and a Chapel
containing Henry Howard's tomb (by Nicholas Stone) and a window
of 16th Century Flemish glass. The Hospital is not generally open
to the public, but it can be visited by prior arrangement with the
Warden.

A tablet set in the river wall facing the Hospital
commemorates abnormally high tides recorded in 1874 and 1928.

Beyond the Hospital, and towering over it, is Greenwich
Power Station, built in 1906 to provide power for the LCC.


